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Dear Dav j-d and Suzanne '

Being nei.ther a musician, dancer nor designer, I cannot
evaluate the workshop in ferms of its effect on m), "art".
I can only generali-ze my experience in terms of personal
expression and self devel.opment.

As an arts administrator, I had developed a life stlr1e
of rigid discipline and routines while working fu11 time in
New York City. I had become desensitized to the world around
me. The Synergic Theatre Workshop helped me to break down
some of my barr j,er:s and def enses f ormed in ny adullhood. As
each session concluded, I felt myself opening lo rny enviornment.
Feelings, sounds and images from my childhood burst free like
a rocket, In essence' I had becofiIe a child again.

I consider the stronE!est element of lhe workshop to be
the perception of freedom felt by the participants ' even
though they were guided through a series of well-planned,
thoughtful exer:cises. The structure of the workshop provided
the freedom to create. The imposed time constraints were
admittedly frustrating, yet vital because they forced the
participants to work from gut reactions, intuitive solutions.

I was disappointed lhac rte never reached the point of
considering audience react ion in our problern-solving . The
moments and experiences were very .PS:-eoq11!&C!, and Irm a

strong believer that the tttheatrical" experience involves
expressing a point of viev in exchange for an audience reaction.
Perhaps if the workshop continued, we could have explr:red this
relationship.

I also feel that the elements of lighting were not fu11y
util1,zed. Given the time constraints, I was afraid to experirnent
r+ith light beyond general illumination. Perhaps you will consider
one evening devoted so1e1y to creating light.



Some pragmatic suggest ions include:

1) A mlnimum of five committed workshop participants.

2) Prohibit drop-ins. Participants take the entire
workshop or else lhel' don t t. No half and hal,ves.

3) Conslder doing I.lorkshop I and Workshop I1. Workshop I
r'oould be structured as this orre was and would meet
twice a r*eek. Workstrop I T should be more perf ormance
oriented and meet three times a week. More than
three nights a week may r.rork if none of the part icipants
hold fu11 time jobs.

To sum up, Synergic Theatre is a breath of fresh air. T?m
glad I had the opportunitl, to do the workshop and would recommend
it to anyone seeking fr:esh \renr,!es of discover_v.

Sincerely,

Dawn Knipe
Ilir:ector
Schimmel Center
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